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l o c a l  a n d  g e n e r a l

Profanity in »  very poor sign of re
finement.

We will take either wheat or out» on 
•ubaeription.

Dr. Hayter, dentist, over Wilson’« 
druK store, Dallas.

Bev. Horner, formerly of Sheridan»
¡1 t<> preach at Lincoln.

Nearly everybody from around Dixie ! 
has gone to pick hops in Alex. Me- j 
Nary’s yard.

from their summer’s slay. in the Ya p,“ tl“ )ul Uood Slll,,,*rll» Q bospital

L. M Taylor is to teach 
Bee district.

Ms« >n, dentist, over the bank, Main 
street, Dallas.

Wheat was worth oul.v thirty cents 
a bushel at Pendleton last week.

The Telegram has succeeded the 
Dispatch as l ’orllaud's official paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Steele, of riuver, 
llave a boy, the very image of his pap

Krause’s Headache Capsules— War
ranted. For sale by J. D. Belt, sole 
agent.

Mrs. Laura Waller, nee Macauley
t i« . l  •!— n ---j  a  ■■ • . . .

quina bay country.
Miss Grace Chapin will tea, h in A Prinevi le paper says 

north Dallas and .las. H. Wann at En-! r H V *  °  HZ>> hl*'
terpnse, south of Ballston.

Our postmaster advertises letters for 
C. H. Cramer, Pete F. Coyne, Mrs. A 
Oarlield, Mrs. Lizzie Simeinsun and 
Change Tucker.

Karl’» Clover Root, the new blootl 
purifier, gives freshness and clearness 
to th» complexion and cures constipa
tion. 25c, 50c and $1.

Mrs. 8. C. Grubbe, who lias been su
perintendent of the Salem public 
schools, is now the wife of Col. R. A. 
Miller, register of the land office at 
Oregon City.

Many sheep died during last winter’s 
mow for luck of proper care. Wonder 
bow many Polk county sheep men will 
again fail to provide against such a 
contingency.

A ellow being asked how to make 
not enough out of enough, said: “Take 
the third, second and first letters for 
the first word and the sixth, fourth 

.and fifth for the second'

Agents of all kinds are around solic
iting for this, that and the other, and, 
unless very careful, the first thing you 
know they will have persuaded you to 
do something that you will regret.

Herbert Elliott is around with his 
steam saw manufacturing stove wood. 
He charges 40 cents for once and 50 
for twice sawing and can get away 
with about twenty cords per day. It 
keeps four hands busy.

A gang of ten bridge carpenters will 
soon have a first class standard gauge 
railroad bridge completed across the 
LaCreole here. It  may possibly wash 
away, but will certainly not break 
down for years to come.

Industry and economy have been 
the foundation of nearly nil fortunes. 
Indolent persons or spendthrifts sel
dom rise above the lower levels. Child 
ren will lie inclined to keep on doing 
as their parents are now doing.

A preacher who was also a photo
grapher went to marry a couple. The 
groom being verv nervous and fidgety, 
the minister »aid to him, ‘ Now, young 
man, keep your eye on that crack in 
the wall and try to look pleasant.’ ’

Our Steve Staats delivered the open
ing address at the Douglass county pi
oneers' reunion in Roseburg last week, 
and the papers say that it produced a 
decidedly good impression. There are 
a host of old timers in that country.

Eugene meichants still get their 
freight via Yaquina and Corvallis, it 
being hauled from the latter place, 
forty miles, in wagons. They were 
forced to it by the exorbitant freight 
rate of the Southern Pacific from Al
bany to Eugene.

Preaching at all the churches every 
Sunday morning and evening. Meth
odist and Christian Sunday schools at 
9:45, Presbyterian 12:15’ Baptist and 
M. E. south 3. Prayer meetings Thurs
day evening. The general public wel
come at all three meetings.

Elizabeth , Penn., Aug. 22, 1891. 
Norman Lighty, Des Moines, Iowa: 

We have a good sale for Krause's Cap
sules and those who have tried them 
use them again. Respectfully,

Chas. H. Shaffer.
For sale by J. D. Belt, sole ageut.

The free use of printer’s ink will pay 
whoever has anything he desires to get 
speedily before the public, provided 
the notice is put in a paper having s 
general circulation among those he 
wishes to reach. No other publication 
in existence has so many readers in 
Polk county as the Itkf-mizar.

Many who before scarcely knew the 
real meaning of economy, have of late 
been taking doubly concentrated doses 
of it, aud, although not pleasant, it 
may be good for them. The results of 
the civil war were a blessing to mauy 
a southern young man and woman 
who were growing un in luxury and 
idleness.

that Miss
______ from visit

ing kindred in Polk county.

Mrs, L M Sloper, of Independence 
has raised 700 heads of caldiage and 
parting with them at from 3 to 4 cents 
a head. .

All members of the A. O. U. W. are 
urged to be pioseutat their next meet
ing, as matters of importance will
come up.

In vit-w of wh it Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has done for others, is it uot. reasons 
hie to lielieve that it will also be of 
beuefit to you.

Times are again on the up grade. 
The Oregon National bank, of Port
land, reopened last Saturday after a 
suspend..!) of six weeks.

Whoever wrote the Cooper Hollow 
letter in this issue is a breezy, enter- 
laming writer aud will always be wel
comed to there columns.

Henry Madison, who lias been liv
ing on the J. D. Smith place, will soon 
move to near Independence, his place 
living taken by George Miller.

It is estimated that fifty ship loads 
of the present crop of wheat will leave 
Seattle for foreign markets. That 
means about 4,000,000 bushels.

Charley Meyer, who was so Ion« 
with Wise A Keyt at Perrydale. has 
bought Mr. Henderson's interest in 
• he store of Henderson A Briedwell at 
Amity.

Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers 
does its work thoroughly, coloring a 
uniform brown or black, which, when 
dry, will neither rub, wash off, nor 
soil linen.

Last Saturday Putman Bro-„ of 
Kola, carried lo Salem for storage ten 
hales of Imps of this season’s growth. 
Theirs was the first of the season to ar
rive in Salem.

Captain Sweeney, U S. A., San Die 
go, Cal., says: •‘Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem 
edy is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good.” 
Price 50 cents.

Pushing people are the ones that us
ually come out ahead.

Wm. Buttrick will so«>n move from 
McCoy to North Yamhill.

Please pay what you owe this office, 
foi we very much need the mouey.

The display in the state fair pavil
ion is said to be extra fine this year.

Come this way for your trespass no
tices— 5 cents each or 50 cents a doz
en. ,

It iz no discredit to anybody to have 
the ill will of degraded or rough char
acters.

Green Campbell lias moved into the 
Charlie McDonald property down by 
the tannery.

Principal Reynolds will strive very 
hard to make the Dallas school the
best iu the county.

Those now returning from the va
rious summer resorts report said plac
es to be almost deserted.

The right kind of people always pay 
their debts as fast as possible, not wait 
ing to be asked to do so.

C. O. Linden has moved from Willa- 
mina to Sheridan, and Joe Kinney 
from the latter place to Ashland.

Charlie Hussey rode from Portland 
to Sheridan on his bicycle Saturday 
iml returned the same way Monday.

Miss Corinue Butler, who is in the 
jewelry business at Waitsburg, Wash- 
iigton. has been visiting her parents 

at Monmouth.

Mr. Spangle, the 
*o Salem to r< main.

A kitchen is being added to the rear 
of the Methodist parsonage.

Everybody will read with interest 
our entertaining Buena Visut hop let
ter.

Hop men, if you need additional tic
kets, we can print them on short no
tice.

J. 8, Werta has rented the Brown 
place, soon to be vacated by T. M. 
Boyd.

Johu Boydaton aud T. 0. Hutchin
son went to Salem on their bitgelea 
Thursday. 9

All postmasters in the county are 
authorized to receive and receipt for 
subscriptions to this paper.

Win. Swarts, living southeast of 
Ballston, is to have a public sale on 
the 28th and then move to Newport.

Mrs. Dr. Dodson, of Salt Creek, has 
bought some lots in Bsllston and ex- 
liectx to build and move there this 
fall.

The resumption of various iron snd 
Steel works lit Pittsburg this week 
gives employment to uearly 10,000 
men.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gilliam, of 
Bridgeport, re|>ort a new arrival and 
she can aooh pick hops, if she cannot 
vote. ______

barber, has gone A  LO N D O N  M IR A C LE -

Six months ago Mrs. T. G. R:ch- 
mond contracted with Wm. Staiger, 
the Salem marble cutter, for a fine 
Scotch granite monument to be erect
ed over the tomb of her husband. It 
was ordered from Scotland by sailing 
vessel in May, and has since been on 
the ocean en route. The foundation 
is now being laid and they hope to 
have the monument erected this fall.
I t  will cost over 91,000.

8ilas Orchard has bought of Dr.
8tanley for 91,000 the cottage where 
M V. Austin now lives aud will get 
possion the first of October. He ad
mits that he ought to splice and occu
py it himself, but like a fellow about to 
plunge into a cold bath dreads to make 
the start. For the present he will 
make his home in Dallas, buying and 
selling property, and his handsome 
cottage will be rented from month to 
month until something else turns up.

Last week the old hop house of Bing 
the Chinaman on John Fawk’s Salt 
creek place was burned, including ev
erything about it. About 1,600 pounds 
of hops were being dried at the time.
but they were insured at 16 cents per One reason he gives 
pound. Fortunately there was a new twn in all things ha 
hop bouse close by where drying oper- that one must tie fully at himself to 
ations were continued. Bing is him- keep up in the race, and every one 
self still visiting China, some of his knows that intemperance unfits one 
countrymen being in charge Among for su< cess in any undertaking. It 
his pickers are whites, celestials and applies to employes as well as princi- 
natives of the forest. pals.

Mrs. Mary Ann Bi ll lias been ap
pointed administratrix of the estate of 
Geo. C, Bell and J. D. Kelly, S. W. 
Fletcher and A. M. Holmes are to ap 
praise the property.

The fair at Independence will begin 
Wednesday, September 20th, and con
tinue four days. There will he no en
trance fee for pavilion exhibits and all 
premiums will be paid in diplomas.

Heaven pity the poor, miserable, un
fortunate being who has not enough 
moral courage nor sufficient stamina 
to k«ep him from squandering his 
time, his money and his good uams 
drinking and gambling.

There is a new baby girl in the 
White House at Washington, it being 
the first president's child ever lioru in 
that historic building. The little miss, 
who is already of world wide notoriety,

ill be a week old tomorrow.

U. Suitor lias sent to Ballston four 
carloads of Limber aggregating 40,. 
000 feet. John Campbell gels 23.000 
to build a new house, some is foi the 
new home of Henry Butler, and N. F. 
Gregg takes a whole car load for house 
repairs and fencing.

An old bachelor editor proposed to 
send his paper a year free to any young 
lady who would send him her picture 
anil a lock of her hair. His subscrip
tion list at once began to swell and he 
lia- a peck of photographs and a sack 
full of motley colored hair.

Krause’s Headache Capsules unlike 
many remedies are perfectly harmless. 
They contain no injuaious substance, 
will stop any kind of a headache and 
will prevent headaches caused by over 
indulgence in food ordaink latest 
night. Price 25 cents. For sale by J. 
D. Belt, druggist

Foresigbted and thrifty farmers ar
range for wet as well as dry weather 
work. There can and should be some 
thing for every member of the family 
to drive at right along all through the 
year. In most cases a week could be 
profitably s|«nt in fixing up things 
around the ho se, yard and barn.

The special passenger boat Flyer, 
built at Portland to run between Ta
coma and Seattle, has been remarka
bly lucky during the past year, having 
made 1,045 round trips between those 
points with but a single delay and 
without any any accideut to passengers 
She makes four round trips a day 
with railroad precision.

Our Oakdale correspondent informs 
us that Johu McBee and Cora Shew- 
ey were united in marriage at the 
home of her parents Sunday by Rev. 
M F. 8. Hen ton : that John Robinson 
and fangily are off for Salmon river; 
that Miss Dora Stinit is up from the 
metropolis, and tbal Mrs. R. F. Robin
son baa gone home to East Portland 
after a summer's visit with 
er, Mrs. E. Y. Hallock.

Francis Murphy, who has been a 
great temperance worker for many 
years, says that intempeTance is grad
ually on the decline all over the land.

~* is that competi- 
become so close

D-PRICE'S
a s u s a

The ealy Pare Cream e fT s

Deed ta Million* of Ho

During the late financial stirup not 
one of the twenty banks in Seattle ha 
to suspend. They and the people pull 
ed all together.

The liesi and most desirable county 
paper is the one that week after week 
outains the greatest amount of news 

from allover the county.

The state insane asylum now con 
tains 600 male and 274 female patients 
t requires about 100 officers and em 

ploves to run the institution.

A man whose life was insured, diedt 
and iiis wife telegraphed to her folks 

follows: "John died yesterday
loss fully covered by insurance.”

The manner in which grain is put 
n this full will have fiiucb to do will 

the amount liurvesled, A thorough 
prepaiution of the ground is the mam 
thing.

The thirty-third annual state fair is 
now in session. Hard times, hop pick 
ing and bad weather have kept it from 
lieing as successful as it) some former 
years.

Many men are still making druk- 
ards of themselves for the benefit of 
saloon keepers, and then paying the 
Keely institute to cure them of that 
devilish, degrading habit.

Not for half a century has there 
been so large a vote in the English 
parliament as last week on the Irish 
home rule bill of Lord Gladstone, it 
being overwhelmingly defected.

The Oregon Pacific has decreased 
its rate on wheat to 92.50 per ton 
from Albany and Corvallis to San 
Francisco. That is equivalent to a 
raise of 1$ cents per bushel in price.

Our Spring Valley newslets came on 
a postal card. W ill not a dozen diff
erent persons please send us two or 
three news items that way every week 
Try it. We will furnish postal cards 
to whoever will agree to thus use them

Several thousand British Columbia 
Indians have been in the habit of com
ing down to the Sound country to pick 
hops, bpt public sentiment is now de
manding and securing their discharge. 
The universal sentiment is that whites 
should be employed so long as plenty 
of such help is offered.

As soon as hop picking is over not 
less than $501000 thus earned will go 
into Circulation in this county, provid
ed the growers can promptly raise the 
cash to pay their pickers. Then if the 
hop owners all manage to sell this fall 
at a fair figure, it will make times at 
least comfortable in this region.

T. L. Hartman, of the commercial 
center, has blixid in his eyes and buck
shot in the two double barreled shot 
guns with which he watches his mel
on patch by night. He offers 910 re
ward for the scrub of a fellow that stole 
his watermelons and will try to make 
it exceedingly tropical for the next 
chap that enters his patch after dark.

Not much building has been done in 
Polk ebunty this season, but many re
pairs and additions have been and.tr» 
being made all over the county. Such 

! things are catching and year by yc. r 
the homes of our county are becoming 
more convenient, more comfortahle 
and more sightly. Some always did 
and always will remain at the tail >-.id 
of the advancing procession.

We shall sell all summer foot wear, 
consisting of ladies and gentlemens’ 
Oxford ties, canvass sporting shoes, 
and all shoes in colors at 15 per cent 
discount in order to make room '«>•■ a 
large stock of fall and wiutei g. khu 
soon to arrive.’ When we say 15 per 
cent discount, we mean exactly what 
we say. «Sale to continue to October 
15th at the New York Racket store, 
Dallas, Oregon.

We have waited long aud patiently 
on many of our subscribers. Many of 
them have promised to settle up as 
soon as harvest was over and th i o.ti
ers ought to feel under obligations to 
do so. Please do not pass this over 
lightly and conclude that wc mean 
somebody else or that we can very well 

her moth-| get along without the little you owe 
Again we say to one and all indebted 
to this office, please pay, at least iu 
part.

Most all the hop yards are now 
scenes of busy activity and next Wt ek 
operations will begin in tiie balance i f  
them. • The showery weather has been 
unpleasant to pickers, but not much 
damage to the bops, nor will it be un
less the westher turns exceedingly 
warm. The growers are ru-liiug tilings 
head as fast as their facilities will per

mit, and by the end o ' next week a ma
jority of the hops will be beyond dan 
get. Late and reliable estimates put 
the Oregon crop at 40,000 bales.

Tuesday’s Oregonian said: DavM 
Fonlkea and Miss Nettie Ground were 
united in marriage at Monmouth la»t| 
evening at the home of the bride's pa 
rents. Mr. Fonlkea ia assistant fore- 

| man of the Oregonian composing 
j room and Mias Ground is the dangle 
i ter of Luther Ground, a well known 
residentof Monmouth. Mr. and Mrs. 

i Fonlkes will cqme to Portlaud lootor- 
| ,ow, and in the evening will be tender 
ed a reception at th « home 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Fonlkea The yonng people will go at 
once to housekeeping.

Perry Smith and T. J. Hayter have 
gone to Oregon City as witnesses for 
J. M. Blodgett iu proving up on his 
land.

Dan Riehardson has put down 100 
feet of good sidewalk along Dr. Stan
ley’s property facing the court house 
square.

The threshing machines of Connor 
A «McCain and Seward A Syrou, near 
Ballston, each had about a twenty 
days’ run.

Rev. Father Noel, a brother of our 
flouring mill man, came down from 
from Roseburg the other day and has 
gone on a visit east.

Otho Williams and wife have a sec
ond heir thut may some day lie a sena
tor’s wife and help to influence law 
making, if not a voter.

J. D. Nairn has rented the Swartz 
farm near Perrvdale aud Leroy Byer- 
ley has moved from that vicinity to 
the Alleu place dowu the Rickreall.

The postoffice business at Smith- 
Hold is increasing anil Brother Kim
ball wants an assistant. None but 
good looking marriageable ladies need 
apply.

C. E Clodfelter, of Independence, 
and Miss Bertha Csttron, of Mon
mouth. having concluded that it was 
not best to live alone, joined forces 
his week.

P. A. Shipley, of Perrydale, came up 
Tuesday and paid his taxes of 9163. 
The next day after his threshing crew 
finished the season’s work, he paid 
them in full.

This year the hop men are requir- 
ng cleaner and better picking than 

last year, and as a result some of the 
ligbtnifig pickers will not rake in quite 
so much coin.

Wednesday the case of M. F. Green 
versus R. Suitor was on trial before 
fudge Burch, with more than a dozen 
Falls City witnesses. Result in favor 
of defendant for 934.29.

Fenton A  Toner will take hop checks 
as cash in trade, and will take wheat 
receipts for goods at 20 per cent above 
the present market price of grain. 
What better could you ask?

J. H. Burton, who has fifty acres of 
hops near Independence, Yeporta this 
year’s yield better than last, but Ed. 
Dove says his eighty acres will av
erage a little less than then.

About twenty persons met at the 
home of Dr. Kirkpatrick Wednesday 
evening to say goodbye to Rev. D. T. 
Summerville and family, who have 
gone to their new home at Lebanon.

J. F. Groves put a force at work in 
Iiis hop patch yesterday, and this mor
ning two score souls will jump into 
the twenty acre patch of T. J. Morri
son, who will use both his own ar.d the 
new Levens dryer.

Let all concerned remember that un 
less they appear before the county 
loiard of equalization during the last 
week in this month there can be no 
subsequent opportunity to correct any 
errors. See the assessor’s nolice else 
where.

Very few of the hop men have or 
could make any agreement for cash to 
pay pickers, but the merchants will, 
lierhaps, all take hop tickets the same 
os so much money. Let all hands be 
reasonable and in a short time the 
money will come along all right.

Wednesday we saw E. Kimball and 
wife moving to camp in the Groves hop 
yard. And by the way he was driving 
i filly just the age of Mrs. H. L. Fen
ton. We must not mention the ladys 
age. but until last full the animal bail 
belonged to Mrs. Frank Collins for 
nearly thirty year».

Wednesday Major T. C. Bell started 
to picking hops two miles beyond Oak
dale with forty hands am* yesterday 
the numher was increased' to fifty, 
mo»t of them from Dallas and vicinity. 
Ilia output ia being dried by Guy A 
Grant here in town and they want 
about 120 boxrs [i«r day. The hops 
are extra good and the crew are hav
ing a gay and profitable time.

Wilson Lee, of Bridgeport had not 
been strong since he had the la grip|>e 
two years ago and a few weeks ago was 
prostrated by a sunstroke. For days 
and days he was in an almost uncon
scious condition, and then there were 
indications of mental derangement. 
Last Saturday he was brought to Dallas 
and doctors Woods and Stanley said he 
was physically run down and they 
thought he could be built up all right 
again. He was placed in a hotel imder 
the care of a nurse and is gradually 
improving.

S »  IMPORT AST STATEMENT BY A
W l t t - I N O W N  C IT IZ E N .

Mr. K. J. How.ll UelalM HU Koinarkabls 
Kip.rl.oco to all Advsrtlssr Hoproaoata- 
tlw-TsrtsnS by Mallaaaat Rhsu 
»Urn Tram Boyhood-H* «* Laal Escapto 
r run Ip » . «  A Story PaU at Mop.
IK tier suir«r.n.

(From the London (Ont.) Advrrtitrr.)
At 33 Alma Street, South Loudon, 

lives Mr. E. J. Powell, a gentleman 
who has resided in Ixmdon and vicini
ty for about six years. He has been e 
sufferer since his youth with rheuma
tism in its worst form, but now the 
haggard face and almost crippled form 
of a year ago have given away to an 
appearance of health and vigor.

Hearing of this e reporter called on 
Mr. Powell and asked him to relate his 
experience.

“ The first time I really felt any rheu
matic trouble,” said Mr, Powell, “ was in 
1872. A  twinge of pain caught me, but 
p.issed away in an instant. I  did not 
know a list it was. After that I was 
attacked at various periods, and iu 1876 
I began to grow alarmed. In 1879 
I suffered sciatica in the left leg.

“ For a number of years afterward 1 
* continued to grow worse and worse.
1 In the summer ol 1884 I  experienced 
the pain constantly. It  was all day 
and at all times. I  took the electric 
treatment steadily for several week», 
but it did me not the sligheift good.”

"A  year ago Iasi winter I was eeized 
with a pain and for fourteen weeks I 
never left the bouse. Tqe only way in 
which I could be moved was by being 
wheeled around in an eaey chair. What 
I  suffered during that period no one 
but myself can ever realize. Mr. Mar
shall, of wlioee case you have heard, is 
an acquaintance of mine, and zaid he 
could not say whether Pink Pills would 
cure rheumatism or not, but they were 
good for the blood anyway, and at least 
it would do me no harm to try half a 
dozen boxes.

“ So I did; bought six boxes, took 
four and received no benefit that I 
could recoanise, but while taking the 
fifth I  noticed that for a period of three 
or four days I felt no pain, I supposed 
it was a temporary relaxation due to 
natural causes. However, it gave me 
some hope to finish the sixth box. 
Tben I knew I was getting better- 
much better. The pain which had 
been constant became intermittent and 
less severe. My friends and family 
told me that I  was beginning to look 
like another man. My face, which had 
begun to wear a drawn expression, 
common witli people who are suffering, 
commenced to show a better color. My 
system was being toned up. Inspired 
with increased hope I  purchased six 
more boxes from Dr. Mitchell, the 
druggist, and continued to take them, 
and with each box I  realized more and 
more that it was a cure. I  used up 
thirteen boxes in all, and when the 
thirteen was finished I had not a symp
tom of pain for three months.

“ Now,” concluded Mr. Powell, “ you 
have my experience. I  know what I 
was; I know what 1 am. I  know that 
from boyhood I  have been a victim of! 
malignant rheumatism, which has been 
a torture the last few years. I know 
that I  have tried every remedy and 
been treated by the best medical skill, 
but in vain; and I  know that Pink Pills 
have succeeded where everything else 
has failed and that they have brought 
me back health and happiness. There
fore I  ought to be thankful, and I  am 
thankful.”  And Mr. Powell’s intense 
earnestness of manDer could admit of 
no doubt as to hi* gratitude pnd sin
cerity. “ You may ask Rev, Mr. McIn
tyre, of the Askin Street Methodist 
church, or Rev. G. A. Andrews, B. A., 
pastor of the Lambeth cizcuit, whether 
I was a sick man or not,” were his part
ing words.

The reporter dropped in on Rev. C.
E. McIntyre at the parsonage, 82 As
kin street. “ I  know Mr. Powell well," 
said the reverened gentleman when 
questioned. “ He is an esteemed par 
islioner of mine and is attending the 
Askin Street church again.”

“ Do you remember Mr. Powell’s ill 
n e s s  a year ago last winter?”  “ Yes; 
he had a very bad attack of rheuma
tism which laid him up for a long time.
He had to be wheeled around the 
house in a chair. Now he appears to 
be a well man. I  heard he had been 
cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Mr. 
Powell is, in my opinion a most con
scientious person, and any statement 
he would make would be perfectly reli
able ”

Mr. B, A Mitchell, the well known 
dinggist upoD whom the reporter next 
called, said : “ I  know of Mr. Powell’s 
cure and it is every word true. I  have 
sold thousands of boxes of Pink Pills 
snd knowing that they always give 
satisfaction have no hesitation in 
reconimeuding them as a perfect blood 
builder and nerve restorer, curing such 
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, par 
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nerv 
prostration and the tired feeling there
from, the after effects of la grippe, dis
eases depending on humois in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow 
to pale and sallow complexions, and 
are a specific for the troubles peculiar 
to the female system, and in men they 
effect a radical cure in all case« arising 
from mental worry, over-work, or ex
cesses of whatever nature.”

The pills are manufacture«! by the 
Dr. Williams’ Mediciue Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y „  and Brockville, 
Ont., and are sold only in boxes bear
ing their trad# mark and wrapper, at 
50 cent« a box. or six boxes for 92 50, 
and are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying 
to defraud you, aud ahould be avoided.

eight feet. I f  any one doubts these! 
figures let his go and measure for him
self. Mr. Webster eellt from 930 to 935 
worth of cherries from the tree every | 
year. Harry Butz went there to nick j 
some and luid to splice two ladders and j 
then tie the bottom to a lower limb. 
Who in Polk county can trot out 
bigger fruit tree story, without yar 
ing.

MARKET RE PORT
[Consctsd WMhly by Poll» Nosl.J

Wheat, per bushel, 50 eta.
Bran, per ton, |16.
Shorts, per ton, 920.
Oats, per bushel, 40 ets.
Flour, per barrel, 93.75.

[Corrsctsd weakly by NIm A Cooper]
Potatoes, per bushel, 50 cts.
Butter, per pound, 20(4 25cts.
Lard, per pound, 16 @20 cts.
Bacon, sides, per pound, 16} cts.
Hams, per pound,18} @20 eta. 
Shoulders, per p.iund, 12} eta.
Egga, pet dozen, 12} cts.
Chickens, per dozen, 94@6.
Dried fruits, per pound, 10@20 cts. 
Beets, per pouud, 2 cents.
Turnips, per pouud, 2 cts.
Cabbage, per pound, 1 } c.
Onions, per pound, 2 } eta.
Beans, per pouud, 5 cents.
Corn meal, per pound, 3 } cts. 
Buckwheat flour per pound, 6 eta. 
Graham flour, per barrel, 94.
Hay, per too. 95 @910.

COUNTY CAPITAL CUT LET*.

For a refreshing aud healthful bath, 
go to Lawton A  Spangle's barber shop.

For everything you may need in the 
line of hardware, go to Faull A Co.
No other similar establishment iu the 
valley carries a larger or better stock 
and they were never known to be un
dersold, quality considered- On their 
shelves and counters may be found ev
erything used in building. They will 
at once order for you whatever they 
happen to not have in stock.

. ß M

Highest of all in Leavenhig Power__ Latest U. & Gov't Report

m
■i •

Powder
ABSO LU TELY PU RE

27. Geo Rogers.........
28. J B Scrsfford.......
29. J D Irvine.............
30. 8 A Davi« ...........
3i. C W Beckett.........
32. Chas Roblin.........
33. E N Hall...............
34. Wm Ridgeway. . . .
35. F G Me '.euch.......
36. R  E Pearce...........
37. C Blair..................
39. J  A Hanuum. . . .
40. O York ................
41. L C Parker .......
42. J W Caldwell.......
43. W  McLane...........
44. Paul Fuuduian.......
45. Cat s Kiggg............. t*
47. John Byers.............
48. J 8 Hart ...........
51. N Garwood.............
52. A  J Simpkins.......
53. J C Fletcher...........
54. AUen Towua...........
55. H B Martiu.............
56. W  A Ay red.............
67. A H Dodd..............
58. J R Robbins........... e o a . .

See Ike Lynch about shoeing your 
horse or mending anything that has 
iron about it. He is an excellent 
blacksmith.

Mauy ladies will soon want new fall 
and winter dresses made and before or
dering the work done elsewhere, we 
woul: advise them to see Mrs. Kimsey 
up stairs near this office.

Now that times are getting easier 
and coin not so scarce, you can afford 
to go to «nisei's art emporium for a 
dozen photographs to send to eastern 
friends.

Groceries you must have, the only 
question being where can you get the 
best aud cheapest. Try John Boyds- 
ton and you will not regret it.

66 70
67 20 
86 10 
94 50 
21 00 
60 90 
79 80 
63 00 
58 80

256 20 
44 10

The above is at the rate of 92.10 per 
scholar, 70 cents state and 91.40 county 
fund. There is a probability that there 
will be an additional state apportion
ment of 70 cents per scholar in Decem
ber.

Do Yoo WantT Windmill.
A very good one, with tower, tank 

and all desirable connections can be 
had at from 9150 to 9250, and in three 
years time would fully repay the cost. 
>sk those who have windmills what 
they would take to be without them. 
The water pi[iea can be taken any
where and everywhere. It  ia such a 
great convenience in watering stock, 
then you can keep the yard green and 
tlie vegetables and everything else de
sirable irrigated. The John Poole.Com- 
pany of Portland handle the best mill« 
and Plummer A Hester are their 
agents.

82 20 MarrUA as Iks OksnS.
92 40 A t the Methodist church Wednesday

913 50 afternoon some forty kindred and 
77 70 fnenda assembled to witness th# morri- 

147 00 age vows of Mias Nettie Beiry.of Dallaa, 
88 20 and Ben Haabrook, at Bed Prairie, Rev.

220 50 S. A. .Starr being the officiating clergy- 
117 60 man. As her cousin, Ednell# Collins, 
48 30 struck up the wedding march the joy- 
29 40 ful young couple came from tbe church 
71 40 parlor gracefully up the aisle, the sob- 
84 00 sequent ceremonies being touching and 

111 30 beautiful. They are both native# of 
92 40 this region. The bride ha# been a suo- 
71 40 ceaeful teacher for several yean, and 
73 50' the very appearance of the groom give# 
14 7 0 evidence that she has been discreet in 

the selection of a life companion. A  
host of friends wish them well

T. 8. Coffey at Perrydale' keep# on 
hand good eastern stock or will make 
to order anything you want in those 
lines. Be sure to see his goods am: 
learn his prices before buying else
where.

On sccount of rain the Odd Fellow# 
picnic was sdjourmd to next May.

M. Morrison, next door to the poet- 
office has all kinds of grass se-.d for 
sale.

Miss Lottie Sites Stanley has been.
of hseriously ill at the home 

in this city.
Í her parents

The Commercial 
by Mrs. Gibbons..

hotel is well kept

Others may go up or down in the 
quality or price of Blaple hardware, 
M. Morrison always bandies only the 
best and at a uniform, fair, living pro
fit.

Wagner Bros, keep hammering away 
and turning out first class jobs of 
hlacksmithiug for their increasing host 
of customers.

The steam laundry just beyond the 
steel bridge gets a whole lot of wash
ing to do from this county tiecause the 
work always proves so satisfactory.

J. C. Gaynor has the ODly excldsive 
boot and shoe house in the city and is 
now slocked up for fall trade. He has 
the largest stock from which to select.

O. H. Cobb is still on deck for every
thing Iiertaining to wagon making. Re
pairing done in short order and new or 
second hand vehicles for sale.

When you want bran, shorts or oats 
go to Brown's feed store. I f  you need 
groceries they have • hem of good quali
ty and at bottom prices, or if the family 
requires anything in the line of dry 
goods they are ready and able to meet 
the demand.

The Arlington hotel equals any other 
in town. Try it.

A thousand times over has John E. 
Smith been tried as a blacksmith and 
Iiis work always proved firt class.

Everything is cheap at Wiseman’s 
store, but he places s|iecial stress on 
the hardware, it being a slock that he 
is selling out at cost.

The term general merchandise may 
^mean little or it may mean much. In 
the case of Craven Bros, it includes »11 
their patrons ever call for. Their mot
to is to have everything of the best 
kind and as low as it cad possibly lie 
sold by any responsible dealer. Buy 
your fall clothing of them, and gro
ceries too.

Why continue to use that unsightly 
and uncomfortable old furniture wben 
you can get new things so cheap at 
Chapmans. Even if you think you are 
hardly able to now buy what yon want, 
he would like to show you his goods 
and quote prices.

TBs Blggaot Cherry Trw.
Some forty years ago Col Nesmith 

bought four young olierrv trees and 
gave one of them to Dr. Boyle and an- 
utlier to a friend at Albany. We have 
just heard from the one planted by Dr. 
Boyle on the place now owned by John 
Webster. A foot and a half above the 
ground it is nine feet in circumference 
and across the top it measures forty

JUST A WORD.
The first time you are in Salem make it •  point to visit our store, 
and notice a few of these items.
That new hop-sacking at 65 rents.
That line of Heairetta'a at 65 cents.
The beautiful Pknamsi, Ombres, Jacquards, etc.
Our assortment of jackets from $5 upward.
Our 95 mackintosh in navy blu#, a beauty.
Our umbrella at $1, fine Mitin, and that Gloria at 91-50.
That elegant assortment of kid glovaa. Justin, 

of tbe ' H you can not come send for samples.

Ro,"rt T .  H O L V E R S O N  &  C O .,
3 01  Com m ercial NtreeU fetalem.

AUGUST SCHOOL APPORTION I f  F NT.

Following is the apportionment as 
made up by the County School Super
intendent Hutchinson, giving district, 
clerk and amount:

1. J N 8k» if« 9107 10
2. J 8 Anhbaugh 997 50
3, G W  Myer.............. . 115 60
4. R Brunk.............. . . . .  75 60
6. Barney Cady......... .......  161 70
6. V J Turnidge......... .......  94 50
7. W G Vamtall .......  90 30
8. U W Lewi*............ . .. . 17 70
9 W W Stockton....... . . .  210 00

10. D B Klaanen ......... .......  201 60
11. D M Calhrath.........
12. O A Wolverton ... .......  58 80
13. J J Higgins ......... . . . .  651 00
14. H T G raves........... . . . .  1260
15. I H Ingram ......... . . . .  90 30
16. J O Staats ........... .......  I l l  30
17. P C  H ear*............. 189 00
18. Tho« Tdtom. . 111 30
19. J I) Lewis ............ . .. 10t) 80
20 J I) Beveria .......  46 20
21, J M W ire ............. . 149 10
22. O J Bagley ......... . . . .  35 70
23. P L Fraaier ........... .......  63 00
24. M F Percivnl ....... .......  85 00
25 Joa Hhepard ......... .......  90 30
96 Frenk Gibson.........

e

.......  153 30

HALRM MOST SNAPS.

As an upholster, Mr. Thornburg, in 
the State Insurance block has but few 
equals and no superiors. Old lounges 
and parlotveuits made good as new.

Next door south of the Bush bank 
you can get the very finest ice cream 
soda, and the candies are pure aud 
fresh. I t  is truly a caudy palace.

No wonder so many Polk county 
folks buy groceries of Harritl A Mcln- 
for they handle only the best and sell 
at prices that cannot be discounted. 
They are Polk county boys.

Filling and extraction of teeth with
out pain by Dr. Contris.

Every time we est at Strong’s rcstau*| 
rant the wonder arises how they can 
afford to furnish so many good things 
for so little.

The New York Racket store in the 
State Insurance block has been a God
send to poor people the past summer. 
With them a very few dollars had to 
buy a great mauy things and nowhere 
else could they get so much for their 
mouey as from E. T. Barnes.

Mrs. Fiester, the popular milliner, 
has a fine assortment of pattern snd 
trimmed hats, sailors, walking bats and 
children’s caps. Be sure to go there 
for whatever you may need in her line. 
Most Polk county ladies trade there be- ( 
cause they cannot do so well elsewhere.'

Frank Coad is an involuntary gen
tleman of leisure. Cause, his hand bad
ly hurt at the planing mill.

L. C, Parker in North Dallaa ia pre
pared to dry fruit in a first class man
ner for the people all around.

A. M. Ginn has rented the G. W. 
Lee farm at 9450 cash rent, and will 
get possession the first of October.

H. C. Notson is publishing a school 
journal at Lincoln, Nebraska, and hia 
family will soon depart from Dallaa for 
that point.

J. Harry uay ia now at XIuWl Hol
man and a good many will call and see 
him. He has had great succasa in his 
special line of work. Examinations
free.

Judge Dalr left Tillamook City at 
daylight last Saturday morning by stage 
to Forest Grove, then to McMinnville 
by rail and at home in a buggy by mid
night.

Fenton A Toner have this season 
sold about fifty barrels or 20,000 pounds 
of sulphur to be used in connection 
with hop drying, also 8,000 yards of
hop cloth.

Mr. and Mrs. Roach, she being a 
daughter of our townsman, Thomas 
fclliott, have been over on a visit from 
Salem where he is he«d pressman in 
the state printing office.

The day Oscar Hayter was doing 
about the fastest picking in Morrison’s 
hop yard and in Kirkpatrick’s they 
said Ross Ellis, Ralph Casey and W il
lard Elkins were taking the lead.

Paris has practically decided that the 
big thing with which she will amuse 
the world at the exhibition of 1900 will 
be the greatest of all telescopes. I t  will 
cost at least 9500,000, and it is expect
ed to bring the moon near enough to 
see objects no larger than the towers of 
Brooklyn bridge.

NEW  TO-DAY.

Notice of Partition.
All agree that Johnson's is the boss 

clothing house in this region. The 
other fellows now and then make little 
spurts ahead, but always fall back to 
second and third place. As nobby a 
fall Buit as you ever wore can now. be 
had at Johnson’s, and of one thing you 
can always feel sure—you will never be 
charged more than an article is actual
ly worth.

Every Polk county lady who visits 
Salem in the next month should be 
sure to call at the Ladies Bazaar in the 
State Insurance block and see the 
■cores of beautiful things for women 
and children there displayed.

The photograp.iic studio of Cher- 
ringten Bros., is by all odds the best 
place in town to have y«iur picture 
taken. That has been their specialty 
for years and they can come as near 
pleasing everybody as any artista in 
the state.

Everything included in the term dry 
goods can be had at The White Corner 
The latest and most attractive styles of 
everything worn by ladies and child 
ren. Their new jackets are just lovely 
and their dress goods could not be 
prettier. Every article sold is guaran 
teed to be exactly as represented. It 
pays to trade at such a plaee.

Dr. Contris will operate on your 
teeth without giving pain.

The farmers of Polk county should 
all take their produce to Sroat A  Gile, 
just south of the postoffice and ex
change it for some of the choice gro
ceries in which that firm deals.

Reynolds, the jolly and reliable 
blacksmith, at (he foot of the big bridge 
is getting nearly all the Polk county 
work because he does it so Well.

The hop supply and spraying season 
is over, but Dugan Bros, will be o r  
hand again next year and belter sup
plied than ever. Always go to them 
for steam engine extra«.

Hellenbrand'a restaurant ia hard to 
beat for good things to eat.

Dallas Rail read Worohaaao.
1 am prepared to furnish sacks in 

any quantity desired, to store grain and 
do a general warehouse business.

à  H. C h a m e .

To all whom It may concern:

W HEREAS, PETITIONS HAVE BEEN RBCETV- 
etl and placed on Ale In thi* office, Awnod by a 

majority of the legal voter* of school (Uatricte ¿tea. 
31 and of Polk county, Oregon, praying for the 
foi Illation of a new school district out of territory 
now included within the boundaries of n id  echool 
district*, now, therefor«, all neraon* knowiag any 
reaeon why *uch prayer should not be granted, will 
pluaae present themes Ives at this office on Tuesday, 
September 10, 1803, and make the earn« known, otb* 
erwiee the pi 
and the new
erwies the pra^er^nf the petitioner* will be granted

T, O. HUTCHINSON, 
County School Superintendent.

To Taipayers.
No t ic e  is  hereby g iv e n  t h a t  t h e  b o a r d

ol ItqusJliaMoa of S i m  tor Polk counts will 
niMt St t St d im  Scum In Dallns on tb. n u  day of 
tjopumbor. ISM. and c.ntlnu» In Magoa oas wMk. 
T u | » ;«n  who dcEra to boro rtmcdlod ins mlttak'M 
or InequsUtiM In thatr iswam int aro urwod to bo 
priwnt at this ratoon, aa It to the only opt»«unity 
afforded for such purpoeo. Tbe eupremidoilrt l-ae 
held that neither the seeeeeor nor the county oonrt 
bee authority to make chan gee in the eeeeeMneot of 
any individual, thle matter being entirely In the 
hand, of the county Board. The taxpayer who dm 
elrm to be heard in the pram lam to ea meetly Invited 
to be preeent. C. W. BECKETT,

County i

Lend offlco at

Notice for Publication
FT

OIVl
flted nutlet 

i support of 
ado before the Ragtoter

City. Oregon, on Oetobor

Oregon CKy, 
Oregon, August Î6, If“*** 
JJO TICE...... ........IH HERKUY 

lowing
EN THAT THE FOL- 

3Ud notice of hie in.
tentioti to meke Ariel pioof in support of 
and that Raid proof will be made befor 
and Receiver at Ureg 
a ,  1803, Vt*.: Alfred O.
»,740, for the HEf NWJ .ml k,taix end 5 e M & V l  »  
e. r 10 w. He tieniM the fulluwln* wltneeam to 
prove hie ronUnuoue rreidenuo upon aad coMvattoa 

HehllleTif P.«tom l,^nT

K  Albert Krtotormon, of Portland. Orogun: Albert 
£p «ton. of Neahowin, Oregon; Chrtol Lenfart, of 
Neekowin. Oregon. Any pera* who deelree to pro- 
Wet egsinet tiro allowance of ench proof, or who 

knowe of any lubetanllal roaona, under the towe end 
regulation* of the Interior Deportment, why euch 
proof should not be allowed, will be give« an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time »mi place to 
crom examine the witnesses of eefci claimant, end to 
offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by t 
eni. ROBERT A.

Notice of Final Settlement.
In the matter of the 

i>«a»<*J, Polk county, Oregon.

JAH R SHEPARD, EXEC UTO I 
••tetf, bating Aled hie arçon... 

end proving a Ana! settlement of the 
noth» to hereby riven t ,  ell panna. Inn roana la 

« « I t o  heard tod

of J. X- P Cevitt, to

it OP THX SAID 
ia add court.

A dm inistrator’s Notice.

\


